An important factor influencing the pace of research activity is the ability of researchers to discover and leverage heterogeneous resources. Usually, researcher profiles, laboratory equipment, data samples, clinical 
Introduction
There has been an explosion in the sheer extent and expanse of data and resources in recent years. Though this should translate to accelerated research, in reality the effect is insignificant. One major hindrance to the pace of research is the lack of support for researchers to discover and leverage heterogeneous resources [1] . This is often due to the information about data samples, clinical trials, genomics data as well as the researcher profiles stored in heterogeneous datasets, making it hard to find. No tools were available to simplify access to this data and information about resources stifles research activity and collaboration even in a single organization. The problem is even more pronounced when the information and data is spread across organizations. Semantic technologies have been used successfully to facilitate research resource discovery [2, 3] . For instance, PubMed [4] , a widely adopted literature search portal in the biomedical community, relies on manually curated MeSH annotations. Vivo [5] finds research collaborators within and across organizations using expertise profiles. Eagle-I [6] uses semantic annotations to connect resources and leverages these connections to improve result relevance. Both Eagle-I and Vivo utilize semi-automated methods for generating semantic annotations. Most of the tools mentioned above require significant effort to manually assign or reassign semantic annotations for resource information. The weakness limits the number of resources as well as their heterogeneity [4, 5] that can be represented within a system. We present the Research Integrated Query (ResearchIQ) tool [7, 8] , an ontology-based semantic search portal, which aims to simplify access to heterogeneous datasets as well as to efficiently assist discovery of the discovery of biomedical and life science research resources at the Ohio State University.
The ResearchIQ System
ResearchIQ integrates heterogeneous biomedical and life sciences resources such as publications, clinical trials, expertise profiles, research grants, campus core laboratories, equipment and other software resources crucial for biomedical research. Its consolidated search capability allows researchers to find all the relevant research resources using a single unified search portal. The design of the user interface is driven by HCI design principles with particular focus on making it simple and easy to use. ResearchIQ leverages ontology-based semantic annotations to link heterogeneous research resources. The semantic annotation process is fully automated, eliminating the need for human intervention to maintain resources, including updates to resources, within the ResearchIQ system. Consequently, ResearchIQ can be scaled easily to represent any large number of heterogeneous research resources. The semantic annotations are augmented with syntactic representations. The unique combination (semantic and syntactic) enhances result relevance significantly. ResearchIQ has a robust architecture that includes a Hadoop [9] based backend infrastructure. The architecture also provides APIs for other systems to interface with ResearchIQ. In fact, ResearchIQ is currently being used to enhance resource discovery within a research project management tool (CoRR -Computerized Research Record [10] ) at The Ohio State University. Figure 1 shows the various components of the ResearchIQ system. The system can be broken down into three core functionalities, the Annotation Pipeline, the Query Pipeline, and the Caching Pipeline. The annotation pipeline gets input from several data sources and compiles semantic and syntactic annotations into a RDF triple store and a Lucene [11] index respectively. The query pipeline captures enduser search criteria and translates it to query combinations for the semantic triple store and the syntactic index. The caching pipeline caches results to improve the overall user search experience. In the following sections we discuss the design and implementation of ResearchIQ in greater detail.
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Figure 1. ResearchIQ System Components Annotation Pipeline
As mentioned previously, the annotation pipeline aggregates heterogeneous research resources to generate the appropriate syntactic and semantic meta-information. Overall the pipeline performs three primary tasks viz. extraction, expansion and loading.
a) Extraction Phase:
In this phase, every resource in ResearchIQ is classified as at least one of the resource types identified by Biomedical Resource Ontology (BRO) [12] . This is used for organizing the resources when disseminating results through the user interface. The MetaMap [13] tool is used to extract relevant (Unified Medical Language System) UMLS [14] concepts corresponding to the data and the meta-data associated with a resource. The resulting UMLS concepts are then used to annotate the resource within ResearchIQ. The modular architecture of ResearchIQ allows it to not be tied to tools like MetaMap, which can be easily replaced as required. ResearchIQ borrows data and object property definitions from several standard ontologies such as SKOS [15] , NAO [16] , FOAF [17] and BioSiteMaps [18] to form a comprehensive ontological representation capable of capturing all the required meta-information for the resources. We use the "skos:related" property to connect related resources, for example, an expert to his publications or a Principal Investigator to his or her clinical trial studies. The "nao:related" property is used to relate all the annotated UMLS concepts with their corresponding resources. The extraction phase also generates syntactic representations corresponding to the research resource data and meta-data. The syntactic representations include the actual ontological entities as well as syntactic signatures extracted from the resources directly, detailed in the loading phase. The output of the extraction phase is, thus, a set of syntactic and semantic representations of different types of resources with their respective meta-information and found UMLS concepts stored in an in-memory ontological graph format (as RDF [19] triples).
b) Expansion Phase:
The expansion phase elicits details of the annotated concepts from UMLS and expands them with other concepts related to the annotated concepts in the UMLS database. These concepts along with their specific relationships to each other are added to the output from the extraction phase. The depth of this expansion of concepts is currently set at three as we observed significant overlap of concepts corresponding to expansion phases of various concepts and resources. However, the depth can also be controlled programmatically.
c) Loading Phase:
The loading phase converts the in-memory ontological entities created in the extraction and expansion phase to distinct entries in the RDF triple store. We currently use Sesame [20] as the default RDF triple store, however, as mentioned previously, the modular architecture allows use of any other semantic store. In addition to semantics, the loading phase also loads syntactic representation of the resources into Apache Lucene indices. Note that the concepts along with the text associated with a resource are being indexed here. This is a critical distinction that gives the ResearchIQ query its semantic nature rather than just syntactic. The output of the annotation pipeline is a large number of semantic and syntactic representations corresponding to the input resources.
These representations are subsequently used to reason over the input search, as will be described in the Query Pipeline section, to generate semantically relevant search results.
Query Pipeline
The Query pipeline is executed as a result of an end-user specified search criteria. ResearchIQ allows the end-users to search via 1) UMLS concepts or 2) resource names. The query pipeline utilizes the underlying ontological structure generated by the annotation pipeline for querying. From a knowledge graph perspective, the search considers the UMLS concepts and the resources to be the graph nodes and the relationships to be the graph edges. Each search query triggers a graph-based propagation using the linkages (or the graph edges) to retrieve relevant results. As traversing the semantic knowledge graph generates results, the reasoning and resource discovery are arguably inherently semantic in nature. The query processor allows the user to form complex queries from individual concepts and resources as well. Additionally, the query portal allows end-users to utilize boolean operators to form complex search criteria. Thus, query logic implemented in ResearchIQ yields a set of highly precise semantically relevant resources, whether the search is performed using concepts or by resources. Figure 2 shows the high level algorithm used by the query pipeline. a) Searching by UMLS concepts: In this case the user searches for resources relating to specific UMLS concepts. ResearchIQ uses these to generate a set of seed result resources from the Lucene index. Seed resources and corresponding score is obtained separately by querying for each concept term and its synonymous concept terms in the Lucene index. This generates a list of seed resources conceptually closest to the query. Next, for every searched concept, we find its related concepts from the UMLS ontology. Resources related to these concepts are added to the results however, with decayed scores. The further the resources are from the original set of UMLS concepts, the lower the score for the obtained resources. This process is executed recursively to obtain additional resources that are semantically connected to the original search. The score propagation is also modular and can be varied for different semantic relations between the concepts. The concept path through which a particular result was obtained is stored as part of the results. This allows us to provide provenance information to the user about why a particular resource is in the results of the query. b) Searching by resource names: Alternatively, the user can search for resources directly by specifying resource names. However, the search results are not restricted to just the resource specified, but are extended to include other semantically relevant resources. As far as the algorithm for resource search is concerned, the directly specified resource gets the top score. The query engine then searches the RDF store for all the resources that are related to the specified resource using "skos:related" property. The UMLS concepts related to a particular resource are also used to find additional semantically related resources. This process follows the same technique for score calculation as was described in the previous section. 
Caching Pipeline
Due to the sheer size of the data and the number of resources being processed, ResearchIQ combines distributed computing with a highly scalable caching architecture to reduce the query response time, a very important factor of performance for any discovery engine [21] . It leverages the distributed processing capability of Hadoop to automate and accelerate the otherwise time-consuming data provisioning process. The idea of the cache mechanism is to precompute the results corresponding to search concepts and cache them beforehand. The cache is a key value store where the search term is the key and list of resources (result set) is the value. An automated caching pipeline is triggered every time the annotation pipeline is executed.
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User Interface
The need for design grounded in HCI is critical for applications presenting large amounts of data [22] . As part of ResearchIQ development, we implemented a robust and intuitive user interface based on a preliminary needs assessment study [23] that was targeted to learn the information needs of prospective ResearchIQ users. It allows users to visualize and explore large number of search results efficiently as a hierarchical structure based on their semantic type. The analysis revealed that most of the user queries could be categorized into six categories and can be mapped to the high-level ontology nodes within the Biomedical Resource Ontology. We further classified the search results into seven resources types (Figure 3) . We also adopted an event driven design for the user interface keeping the client (web-browser) lightweight that translated into lower waiting times for the users. Finally, we provide a hybrid search slider that is, to the best of our knowledge, unique to ResearchIQ among ontology based search systems. The slider allows users to filter results to only show syntactic, semantic or any mixture therein. ! Figure 3 . ResearchIQ User Interface.
System Improvement
To improve the system, we conducted a pilot usability evaluation to seek feedback from the biomedical research community. Eight researchers were recruited using purposive sampling, at The Ohio State University. A think aloud protocol was used to observe and understand users' interaction with ResearchIQ as well as their feedback. The study revealed that ResearchIQ enhanced search efficiency. However, researchers also experienced quite a steep learning curve trying to understand "semantics" and "semantically related resources". We see this as an opportunity to better design the user interface so as to keep the search simple and abstract out the technical semantic implementation. Further, it was observed that a purely semantic search gave a high degree of precision but low recall. Meaning that though the resources returned as search results were relevant, many relevant resources were not included. To improve recall performance we introduced the hybrid search mechanism to mix the results of the purely semantic search with traditional syntactic search. The pilot study also revealed that the search response time was long (refer to ResearchIQ currently has about 75000 linked resources represented by about 1.5 million triples. This includes publications (e.g., PubMed abstracts), expertise (e.g., OSU:Pro faculty profiles), open federal grant opportunities (e.g., grants.gov), local shared resources and laboratory equipment (e.g., microarray analysis, microscopes), and open clinical studies (e.g., clinicaltrials.gov, StudySearch [25] ). Since ResearchIQ is able to discover both semantically and syntactically annotated resources, it gives users a unique unified platform to search across a broad range of distributed data sources. We describe the three core functionalities, the user interface, and summarize the system improvement based on a pilot usability evaluation study. Future work includes continued addition of data sources to the system along with further comprehensive usability evaluation and performance analysis. ResearchIQ can be accessed via the web at http://researchiq.bmi.osumc.edu.
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